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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Last Week
In Kentucky
The major political parties in
Kentucky are expected to appoint
Selected As best All-Round Kentucky Comnitinity Newspaper For 1941




their campaign staffs this week 
met in Louisville Thursday and
The Democrat state committee rop Activities
named Edward F. Seiller to man-
age their campaign. The Republi- Waste of Land
cans several weeks ago had namsd
Russel I. Jones of Somerset, to In County Cited
direct GOP strategy.
Jones is expected to confer to- By Farm Agent
day and Monday with U. S. Sena-
tor John Sherman Cooper at their A concerted effort is being made
Somerset homes before going to by all farm agencies in the county
Louisville Tuesday to take charge to impress upon owners and ope-
of the state Republican headquar-
rators of farms the necessity of sow-ters there.
mg a cover crop on cultivated land.The Somerset conferences are
expected to concern appointment
of assistants to work in the state
office.
Several factors in the past few
weeks have pointed to the in-
creased interest in the November
elections. One of them has been
the heavy registration Of voters
Throughout the bluegrass state.;
The registration books closed Fri-
day and county clerks have re-
ported registration was heavier
than usual.
The parties, also began think-
ing about breaking their top speak-
ers to Kentucky. The Republicans
announced their vice presidential
candidate—Governor Earle Warren
of California—will speak in Louis-
ville on September 22nd.
The States Rights party filed
its nomination petition . with the
Secretary of state and announced
its presidential candidate will make
five speeches in Kentucky later
this month.
0. W Bayor. editor of Baseball
Commissioner A. B. Chandler
newspaper at Versailles and state
manager of the Dikiecrats, announ-
ced the party begins its campaign
with a rally in Madisonville on
September 25th The speaker will
be Governor J Strom 'Thurmond
of South Carolina and Dixiecrat
presidential candidate Later /s
Will speak in Hopkinsville. May-
field. Versailles and Covington.
The Democratic campaign mana-
ger. Seiner you remember. manag-
ed U. S. Representative Virgil
Chapman's successful primary cam-
paign.
Democrats at the Louisville
meeting said they were optimistic
about the °uterine of the election
this fall. They met with labor
leaders but they left without
knowing which candidate labor
will support. Chapman. you re-
call. voted for the Taft-Hartley
law whose repeal is pledged by the
national Democratic platform.
Chapman, himself, told reporters
he had nothing to say about his
feeling on repeal of the law.
Kentucky's new state police
made their first gambling raids
grabbed nine alot machines in
their first raid on gambling. They
took six slot machines from the
Half-Way House near Shelbyville
and three at ford's place nearby.
But the police don't plan to de-
vote their entire activities to raids
breaking up gambling. Police Com-
missioner Guthrie Crowe told the
United Press in Frankfort that as
he put it, "we think the local con-
stabulary should keep their own
house clean."
Crowe pointed out that the
police cannot go into cities unless
the Governor authorizes the action
as an emergency situation
Twenty five new troopers were
added to the department Wednes-
day afternoon. They were sworn
In during ceremonies in the recep-
tion room of Governor Earle C.
• Clements office The Governor
told them that about 80 percent
of the police funds come from the
highway department and that
80 percent of their work should
be enforcing traffic laws.
The first draft call for Kentucky
has been issued.
State selective service director
Solon Russell says that two hun-
dred-95 men will be called from
Kentucky in November.
Russell says the young men go-
ing into the Army next month
will get a break They are going to
be trained near home He says
• Kentuckians drafted this year will
train at either Fort Knox or Camp
Breckinridge.
Ind state motor transportation
division director John C. Watts
reported he had found a two
thousand dollar discrepancy in one
of the divisions of his office.
Watts said the discrepancy was
In the taxicab license permits
division. He said that records show
the money was collected but never
turned into the state treasury.
The county agent's office made a
survey during the fair in order that
they might ascertain the extent to
which covering of cultivated land
is planned for this fall. The re-
sult of the survey, as issued by
County Agent S. V. Foy, and a plea
for the covering of land is printed
below.
"A survey was made by the coun-
ty agent's office during the fair to
find out what plans are being made
by farmers about getting their -cul-
tivated land covered this fall. Qpe
hundred and forty-five farmers
were Interviewed. This represen-
tative group of farmers had 4,161
acres in row crops in 1947, und the)
year had increased their row crops
to 5.043 acres. Last year. they
seeded 2.729 acres to cover crops.
This year they plan to seed 3.542
acres to cover cropits Much -will
depend on weather conditions how-
ever.
"This indicated that row crop
acreages in the county have in-
creased due to the high prices fur
agricultural commodities. and also
that farmers are increasing their
cover crop acreages proportionally
in order to take proper care of their
land. We should not, however,
consider that we are doing a good
job, as yet, in protecting cur land
during the winter months.
"If we consider these 145 farmers
as being representative of all farm-
ers in Calloway County, we ar-
rive at some startling figures on
losses being sustained annually in
our county through soil erosion and
leaching of soil sutrients. The
survey indicated that approximate-
ly 20600 acres of Calloway County
which is in row crop this year will
remain uncovered this ywinter The
United States Department of Agri-
culture has proven that 10 tons of
soil will erode from each acre of
land left uncovered during the win-
ter. This means that 200,000 tuns
of Calloway soil will go down the
creeks and streams unless some-
thing is done. Well, you may say
"dirt is cheap". Let's see how ex-
pensive this loss will be to the
people of Calloway County: It will
carry with it 9.700 bags of am-
monium nitrate, which would cost
$34.000, 3,404 bags of 47 per cent
phosphate. costing $7,500. and 73.000
bags of muriate of potash About
2,800 bags of 'this potash is avail-
able. and would cost $11.000.00.
"In addition, approximately 150
bags of nitrogen or 5 bags of am-
monium worth $17 50), will leach
from each acre of this 20.000 acres
during the winter .as well as con-
siderable amounts of calcium
(lime) and potash which leach
down through the soil into the un-
der drainage.
"Covering our bare fields with
cover crops will prevent practically
all of these losses—losses too great
to be tolerated by Calloway Coml.
ty farmers, or others interested in
the industry and agriculture of the
county.
"Let's seed all the land that is it
cultivation in Calloway County
this year to rover crops We just
can't afford to let $1,000,111011 flow
out of the county this year."
Parker Food Market
Open After /Repairs
J U Parker annknced today that
his grocery is open again after ex-
tensive remodeling and addition of
equipment. The store has been
completely remodeled and redecor-
ated.
McCe. try refrigeration equipment
has been installed and consists of a
Cold Flo self service refrigerated
vegetable display case and meat
display counter. New Toledo scales
and food chopper have also been in-
stalled.
Mr. Parker stated that the gro-
cery is now modern in every re-
spect and requests his friends and
customers to call on him.
Mrs. Vernon Sutbblefield Sr.
spent Thursday in Maxfield where
she was the luncheon guest of





Almost 1.000 people visited the
new display room and service shop
of the Taylor Motor Company
Saturday. Mr. Taylor said that
he was deeply appreciative of the
interest shown.
Following are the prize winners
and the prizes that they received
at the opening:
William Foy, Murray route 4, Mo-
Par Radio and aerial.
Ruble Janie Barnes, Murray
route 4, set of four Gocegear tires.
F. C. Farless, Kirksey route 2, set
of four Fisk tires.
Bob Evans. Murray route 5, set
of seat covers.
A. H. Scull, city, hydraulic auto-
mobile jack.
Ray A. Willoughby, Mu r-
ray route 3, front end alignment
and whell balance job.
Willie Darnell, Murray joule 2,
Hollywood electric roaster.
Garvin Wilson; Murray route 5,
Jim Dandy electric church.
Ernest Underwood. Murray route
4, motor tune-up.
Daniel C. Knott. city, motor tune-
up.
Underwood. South Sixteenth
street. Murray. Motor tune-up.
Toy Underwood, South Fourth
street. Murray. grease jeb, oil
change.
• A. W. Simmons Jr., 306 Olive
street. Murray. grease lob, oil
change.
Herbert Robertson, 313 North
Sixteenth straget Murray. grease
job, oil change.
Happy Birthday
Linda Rumfelt, September 3.
Mrs Otho Burton, September 6
Paul Blalock, September 11
Faye Farris, September 17
Mrs. Preston Guest, September
18.
Prestine Guest. September 22.
Charlie Henry. September 23.
NOTICE
The Memorial Baptist church will
hold their mid-week prayer service
at 6:15 instead of 7:30 Wednesday
evening due to the fact that the
pastor, Rev. Wendel H. Hone, Is in








and warmer with scattered
shower& today. Fair tonight
and- Wedneiday. Some cloudi-
iness and quite warm, fol-
lowed by showers.1
Vol. XX; No. 70
REDS MARCH IN 'BERLIN — A column of marching Communists with banners swing
around into the Potsdamer, Platz in protest against Allied policy in Germany. Curious
Germans watch the Reds from behind the barriers of the British sector. With urging from
Moscow, the Reds denounced Britain and America for shortages, bad government and
black markets.
Murray Hip h School Opens With
Ten Per Cent Enrollment Gain
Murray High school students were
urged this morning to "cooperate
with each other and with the
school" in helping to create an ever
better school in Murray.
Dr. H. C. Chiles. pastor of the
riot Baptist church, also told the
students that cooperation would
help them to make friends. He was
the principal speaker at the Open-
ing exercises at the high school
auditorium at 9:00 o'clock this
morning.
Although enrollment figures were
not completed by noon. principal
W. B Moser estimated that a ten
per cent increase would be seen
this year
s
. Especially heavy regis-
tration took place in the first.
fourth and ninth grades.
The Rev. Robert Jarman. pastor
of the First Christian church, gave
the devotional at the opening exer-
cises. Other pastors present on the
speakers' platform Were the Rev.
R F Brankenship and the Rev.
J. H Thurman.
W. Z. Carter. superintendent of
city schools, presided at the exer-
Latest On Politics
By United Press
The Republican high command
was counting on Harold E. Stas-
sen today to give the voters a
point-by-point answer to Presi-
dent Truman's Labor Day attack
on the GOP.
Stassen will reply tonight in a
radio speech from Detroit (NBC
9 p.m. EDT).
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of New
York. the Republican presidential
nominee. declined comment on Mr.
Truman's campaign-opening ad-
dresses but gave Stassen some id-
eas for his speech an a series of
ielephone conferences.
Mr. Truman, speaking before six
Labor Day gatherings in Michigan
and Ohio yesterday, denounced the
Republicans as arch-foes of labor
who would lead the nation into
an "era of fear "
The President also attacked the
"do nothing" 80th congress for
ignoring his programs for com-
bating high prices and the housing
shortage. But he centered his fire
on the GOP-sponsored Taft-Hart-
ley law, saying it was only a sam-
ple of the "steady barrage of body
blows" the labor could expect if
the Republicans win the November
elections.
Three members of Mr. Truman's
cabinet. Democrat national chair-
man J Howard McGrath and CIO
and AFL leaders also delivered
Labor Day attacks on the' Taft-
Hartley law and the GOP 80th
congress.
API. President William Green
told a rally at Akron. 0, that the
Taft-Hartley act is a work-or-jail
law that "does not square with I
the principles of American free-
dom" He urged AFL members to I
turn out In force on election day'
and elect a "new" congress.
Thomas J. Kennedy, _Vice Presi-
dent of John L. Lewis' United'
Mine workers, denounced the la-
e
bor act as "the greatesi piece of
fascist legislation that has ever
been patterned in this country." He
spoke at Uniontown. Pa.
CIO President Phillip Murray
also denounced the act. And he
told an audience at Wheeling. W
ings on Communism are only a
"smokescreen" to hid congress'
"do-nothing record" on high prices
and housing.
Other Labor Day speeches and
political developments:
Wallace—Henry A. Wallace. the
Progressive party presidential can-
didate, said in New York that
every worker should support his
party. Both Democrats and Repub-
licans, he said are trying to "con-
fuse the working men out of this
logical choice." He spoke before
the convention Of the United Elec-
trical Workers (C101. There was
some booing by right-wing union
members but Wallace fans drown-
ed- thentaqut.
GOP campaign—Rep. Everett M.
Dirksen, R., Ill., went to Sacramen-
to. Cal., to help GOP Vice Presiden-
tial nominee .Earl Warren prepare
eampaign speeches. Later he will
go to Albany, N. Y., to. serve on
GoV. Dewey's campaign staff.
Communists —Attorney General
Tom C. Clark, in' a Labor Day
speech at Des Moines. Ia., said the
80th congress failed to strengthen
the nation's security laws despite
his repeated recommendations. He
said many of the 'communists the
Republicans want deported came
Into the country during Republi-
can administrutions.
McGrath— Democratic national
chairman J. Howard McGrath said
the failure of any prominent Re-
publican to address Labor Day
rallies is a sign that union mem-
bers "are aware that the Republi-
can party is implacably hostile to
their welfare."
0
clses and introduced new faculty
members. The new teachers in-
clude Fred Schultz, Jr. science:
Mrs. Charlie Snow. English and
Spanish: Mrs. George Hart, library
and journalism: and Miss Frances
Grant, home economies.
. W. B. Moser gavr a short speech
c,f instruction to the -students in re-
gard to schedules and the opera-
tion of the school.
Mrs Lee Williams. head of the
department of music, led the entire
assemblage in singing three songs
at the beginning of the program.
Mrs Walter Baker invited the
parents piesent to become members
of the Parent Teachers Association
at the first meeting of the school
year yesterday.
Students finished registration at
noon, and short-period classes were
held this afternoon. The first all-
day session will be held tomorrow.
Lunch was served in the school caf-
eteria this noon, and the buses start-
ed their regular runs this morn-
ing.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Sept. 7. 'UPI—Pro-
duce:
Poultry: 33 trucks, the market
firm. Hens 5, leghorn liens- 2.
hybrid hens 33, colored fryers 38,
plymouth rock fryers 4,2, white
rock fryers 42, plymouth rock
broilers 42, white rock broilers 41.
colored - broilers 38, white rock
springs 40, plymouth rock springs
40, colored springs 36. leghorn
chickens 32, turkeys 32, young
geese 22, heavy ducks 28. duck-
lings 34. guineas 30. pigeons 1 don'
2.56 old roosters 23.
Cheese: Twins 41 1-2 to 42 1-2,
single daisies 43 1-2 4%45 1-2 to
45 1-2 Swiss 60 to 63.
Butter: 512.448 pounds. the mar-
ket weak 93 score 72, 92 score
71 1-2 90 score 66 1.2. Carlots 90
score 67 1-2. 89 score 64 1-1.
' -Eggs: Browns and whites mix-
ed' 17,186 cases,. the market weak.
Extras 70 80 percent A 49. ex-
ras 60 to 70 pereent A 48, stand-
adrds 40 to 45. current receipts










CAL SMITH For Special
DIES OF HEART Committees
ATTACK TODAY
By United Press
Millions of Americans returned
to their jobs today ,after enjoying a
"safe and sane" Labor Day week-
end that was marked by one of the
lowest totals of accidental deaths
for a three-day holiday in the past
year.
A Unit. I Press survey showed
that 424 persons lost their lives in
accidents from Friday night to last
night. Of the total. 257 were killed
in traffic crashes. 45 by drowning.
and 122 in miscellaneous accidents
that included almost a dozen air-
plane crashes.
.California's list of fatalities led
tile nation.
Texas was close behind with 31
deaths. In Pennsylvania there
were 27, New York and North
Carolina counted 25 each, and in
Washington there were 17.
The- figures compared with a re-
cord toll of 629 persons killed in
the three-day Fourth of July holi-
day thi, year and 456 killed during
the 1947 Labor Day weekend.
,A survey taken for a "typical" non
holiday weekend from Aug 7 to 9,
including Monday. showed that 383
persons were killed.
Here is a table of accidental
deaths for the pest holidays and the
"average" weekend.
Tref- Drew- Misc. Total
fie Mogi
August
7-8-9 224 48 III 383
Fourth of
July
'19481 296 204 129 629
Labor
Day Yr.*
'1947) 272s- 70 114 456
Public officials believed that the
high Fourth of-July total was one
of the principal causes for the re-
duction in the Labqr Day total
"Lots of people were just plain




The Murray Training School will
open Thursday, September 9, John
E. Robinson, director, announced
this morning.
The opening ceremony is schedul-
ed for 9:00 o'clock in the Little
Auditorium in the administration
building. A short program will be
conducted for both sweats and
students. The main speaker will be
announced tomorrow, said Miss At-
tie Faughn, chairman of the pro-
gram committee.
After the opening ceremony, the
students will go to their home rooms
in the Training School to -register
Friday half-day classes,-4111 be
held in the forenoon. The first full-
day session will be held Monday.
September 13
Training school buses will run
both Thursday and Friday. The
same bus routes Will be used as last
year. and the students will be pick-
ed up at the usual time each morn-
ing.
Mr. Robinson said that a very
large regigtration is expected this
year.
W H. C. "Cal" Smith. 87, died at
3:00 a. m. today of a heart attack
at his home in Backusburg aftei
an illness of one year.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Lucy B. Smith; two daughters, Mrs.
Will Garland of Kirksey route 2.
and Miss Clellon Smith of Chica-
go, III.; two sons, Curt 0. Smith
of Carbon Glow, and Bill Smith of
Detroit, Mich.: five sisters. Mrs.
Mary Hendrix, Mrs. Kate Bazzell.
and Miss Kate Smith of Backus-
burg, Mri.  Dora Holifield of Para-
gould, Ark., and Mrs. Dottie Davis
of Bloomington. Tex.: four broth-
ers, John D. Smith of Murray route
2, Emmett Smith of Backusburg,
Jack Smith of St. Louis, Mo.. and
Burt R. Smith of Bowling Green:
and three grandchildren.
Mr. Smith was a member of the
Mt. Hebron Methodist chu cc h
where funeral services will be held
at 3:00 o'clock Wednesday after-
noon under the direction of the
Rev. L. L. Jones and the Rev. Van
B. Dunn, Burial will be in the
Chapel Hill cemetery
The Max Churchill funeral home





Paul Hendricks. 35, husband of
the former Emily Miller of Hazel,
was killed in an automobile col-
lision Friday night near Las Vegas,
Nev.
Funeral services were held today
at his home in Albuquerque, N. M.
Burial was at an Albuquerque' mor-
tuary.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Hendricks, and two daughters. Em-
ma Lou. 9, and Patsy 6.
Mr. and Mrs Hendricks former-
ly lived in Murray where ifen-
dricks was employed by thc T.V.A.
Mrs. Hendricks is the daughter of




ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Sept.
7. UPI—The magic carpet was un-
rolled today for 55 lovelies and the
Miss America pageant began its
whirl to fame arid glory with the
traditional broadwalk parade.
Contestants in the weeklong pro-
cession of pulchritude, talent and
charm made their first public ap-
pearance in the board walk ex-
travaganza
It was only thc beginning of a
long week for the contestants from
the United States, Canada. Puerto
Rico and Hawaii.
Tomorrow night are thejirelimi-
nary rounds where 'talent and
poise rank higher that mere shap-
eliness and beauty. ,
For three nights, groups of con-
testants will rotate in bathing suits
and evening dress appearances, and
in their presentiTIon-o ftneir tal-
ent in the drama, voice or the
dance.
By Saturday night, 15 finalists
will be chosen. When the clock
strikes midnight, a new Miss




Stocks irregular in quiet trad-
ing
Bonds irregular: U. S. Govern-
ments did not trade.
Curb stocks irregular.
.Chicago stocks irregular.
Silver unchanged in New York
at 75 I-4 cents a fine ounce.
Cotton futures irregular.
Grains in Chicago: Wheat, sorra
oats, rye and soy bean funtures
irregular.
,
The fiist large-scale Fire Pre-
vention Week in the history of
Murray is being planned for Octo-
ber 3-9. "We pran to'make ours
one of the -oUtstanding- programs
in the state," said Guy Billington
today. Billington was named
chairman of Fire Prevention Week
by the City Council at their regu-
lar .meeting Friday.
Spark-plugging the week of ac-
tivities will be Fire Chief William
Spencer. Spencer and other mem-
bers of the fire department are co-'
operating whole-heartedly, said Bine
ington.
Spencer, with the approval of
Billington, named the following
citizens of Murray to assist with
the program: Quinton Simonsen.
chairman of publicity; Ed Settle,
chairman of the window display
committee: Grover Wood James,
chairman of the industrial commit-
tee; Rev. Robert Jarman, chairman
of the ministerial committee,
George Overbey. chairman of the
special activities committee; and
Mrs. Walter Baker, chairman of the
home inspection committee, assist-
ed by W. Z. Carter.
Ground work for the fire pre-
vent4in program will be laid at a
meeting of all committee chairman
in city hall Thursday evening. Sep-
tember 9, at 7:30.
The main purpose of Fire Preven-
tion Week. said Spencer, is to make
the public conscious of the .dangers
of fire, and to stress the terrific fire
kisses suffered each year both in
property and human lives.
In the 18 months ending June 30,
fires caused a loss of 336 lives and
$17,000,000 in property in the state
of Kentucky alone.
The surest way to keep from
having fire losses, said the fire
chief, is to do away with "fire
traps" in homes and other build-
mugs.
Billington said that the overall
program for Fire Prevention Week
will be planned Thursday night.
Details will be worked out rater by
the committee chairmen.
LIVESTOCK I
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS, 111. Sept. 7. ILTP1-1U5-
DA —Livestock:
Ilogs.10.000; salable 9.500: weights__
190 lbs up, strong to 25c higher
than Friday's average; lighter
weights, 25 to 50c higher; saws,
strong to 50c higher. Bulk good and
choice 200 to 260 lbs 29 to 29.25;
top 29.25; mostly for 200 to 230
lbs few 270 to 280 lbs 28.25 to 28.75;
170 to 190 lbs 27.25 to 2875: 130 to
150 lbs 24.25 to 26.50; few 26.75;
100 to 120 lbs 21 25 to 23.50: few
23.75; sows 500 lbs • down. mostly
24.25 to 2650; few. 26.75: 'heavier
weights 21.50 to 24.25. Stags 17.50
to ?O.
Cattle 8.000: salable 7.500; calves
2.500. all salable; market fully
steady on all classes of cattle with
vealers. $2 lower. Several loads and
lots meditim to hit': good steers
26.50 to 3450; with a few choice
steers 35.50; medium to gotid heif-
ers and mixed yearlings 24 to 30;
a few common and medium beef
cows 17.50 to 20; canners and cut-
ters, fairly active. at 14 to 17 med-
ium to good 21 to 23: good and
choice vealirs 26 to 30; common
and medium. 16 to 25. .
Sheep 6,300: salable 5.000; about'
3.500 head of spring lambs in early.
No early sales or bids.
GET WELL QUICK
Mrs. Sara Smotherman. South
Pleasard Grove correspondent for
the Ledger and Times *ar many
years. Is recovering ?rota a sore
throat and lars nein.,. This paper
received a card from her thie
morning stating that this vigil the
reason for her net having sent in
her neekly neus column.
Mrs. Smotherman is usually "on
the dot" oith her news each oraelt.
The Ledger and Times wishes for
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Tuesday Afternoon, September 7, 1946 '
Health Insurance
President Truman has placed his stamp of approval
on a six billion dollar annual compulsory health program
to benefit the minority of our citizens now covered by
social security.
Patterned along lines of the several Russian -five
year plans" the Ewing health insurance scheme would be
known as a "ten year national health program" to be
financed by taxes on some of the nation's payrolls.
What politicians always fakto tell the public in sup-
porting such schemes is that it will not benefit those who
need help the most. •
We believe there is more misuaderstanding over social
security than any other law ever passed.
In-small c.otnmenities such as this -we speak of swigi
security very much as we would discuss religion, (Jr public
morals, without even considering the fact that it means
nothing to more than three-fourths of our people..
The fact that government, federal state and local, has
nothing whatever to do with •Alcial security, unemploy-
ment compensation, and wage and hour laws would in-
dicate those imposing such monstrosities on industry re-
fuse to take their oWn medicine, and it would be the same
with health insurance. --
Ask any federal employee if he is covered by social
security and he will tell you he doesn't have to he. Hellas
a plan under a different formula that really means :noth-
ing.
A TVA employee doesn't enjoy unemployment corn-
pensation,.-but he has a fund set aside for him out of his
wage.: - not through taxes paid by his employer - that
will really tide him through an emergency. and if he stay,
with the government long enough he may retire on a pen-
sion that provides dignity in his ola age. while industrial
workers hiive an average of $27.00 a month to look for-
ward to when they reach 65.
Compulsory health insurance is like every other com-
pulsory plan. It is un-American to begin with and pro-
vides benefits only for the fortunate few who •need -
lead.
.The Democratic way to prevent state medicine is to
improve medical and hospital care for the masses. The
Blue Cross Hospital plan does that, providing there-are
adequale hospitallacilities in a community to back it up.
There are more hospitals being twill than ever before
in this country -more than are being built in all the rest
of the world together - an we are doing it without any
compulsory health . laws, or any taxes on payrolls.
In advocating state medicine President Truman is
asking that we discard a systern that is already giving u-1
the best medical service available to any people on elsrth
in the hope of getting the.kind of service people in England
have, and are so unhappy over. -
Instead of getting something different from what .we
have we prefer to have more of it. The best way is to have
community hospitals everywhere they are needed and
giving everybody the opportunity III having hospital insur-
ance if they wiint it.
•
Nichols Finally Arrives At Miss America
Beauty Show After Riding On Milk Train
he place of meat in a menu. is a
; Id Miss Briggs not to tell any- combination of lima beans and
theese. Here is a recipe from the I
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics. University of Kentuc-
ky.
Lima Bean-Cheese. Casserole
2 cups cooked lima beans
2 cups shreided cheese
-1-4 cup chopped green pepper





1-2 cup dry bread crumbs
_Combine half the cheese with
mentioned above. Ur eun-
testant.-guning /owes this tom , bearat, green pepper and 'oleon
end place in a baking' dish or caas-Rules -wee- sal. lotion to' protect'
skin Lerole Make a paste of flour and 1-4
"'that's the way it is mostly. Thesei cup cold water and stir into heat.
OUR DEMOCRACY by Mat
LABOR DAY-INA FREE cowyrRY
HERE IN AMER/CA WE CELEBRATE THE RIGHT OF THE
itseiviDuAL TO DETERMINE WHAT WORK NIE WILL 00-
H1S OFFORTuNiTy FOR ADVANCEMENT IN PROFOR.TION TO
THE EFFORT HIL PUTS FORTH -HIS RIGHT TO ENJOY THE
FRUITS OF HIS LABOR AND USE THEM AS HE SEES FIT.
vk\\
r
ALONG WITH THESE RIGHTS, WE RECOGNIZE THE RESFONSISIUTY
OF THE INDIVIDUAL To PROVIDE NOT ONLY FOR HIS FAMILY'S
CURRENT LIVING NEEDS, SUT ALSO FOR THEIR FUTURE SECURITY
THROUGH HIS OWN INITiATIVE, THE EXERCISE OF THESE
RIGHTS AND RESPONSISILITIES BUILDS THE SELF-RELIANCE
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United Press Staff ( orrespondent
ATLANTIC City. N J. Sept 7--
it;.p.,__The Pennsylvania Railroad
did, its streamlined best. without
malice. I hope. to keep me from
having a preview peek at 1De Miss
America Beauty Show '
The show starts today_
But yesterday the curve., wet
rolling into this seaboard city-
wave on Wave M.- not there The
Pennsy told me or,' Saturday night.
honor bright. it had a through train
from Washington ta Atlantic City
on Monday. . Tnen after I had
packed my duffle et nd prettied up
for the occasion. they called the
whole thing off--without letting
me know And put me on a milk
train. si ith a lung stopover in
Philadelphia
Anyhoss. I arr. here to ;.part at
long last that the- Ife.arclw JlIc tor
-broadwalk- ay some w ag dubbed
it. is jurepir. The pugh-cait guys
are &nue.- a tailnefiee' be-inesss.
uta:11y h , r -rneaurernenta
:Atte just want to, see v.rtat these
people in Atlantic City want." he
said.
The rules say that today all con-
testants are to sites' up for a pan-
orama picture-..n a folksy group-a.
In--Catalina swim 611111. And bring
a light verttp.
the rules didn't say .whether
there would be any dime/althea-
tiocis for disobeying the. rub's.
And this ilia:loon.
• Rh!! a beauty .paraee. One of
those rolling chairs., or push caits
Recipe Of The Week
An oven dish. which takes the
well-tanned kids out to win anew ed toma (ties 'Cook "Until thickened
Nash. nne of the prizes far first, Add seasoning arid pour over lima
place. rtroOne. others. ,mirg inavne get bear, mixture Top with remainder
a dm! (1,-91 the flicker. If cheese mired with bread
Wala ri.e strut '
gee benutd ime of It •
Tries are pUshins fat'-ladies and the r..4.,Lai, tuda
skinny men up "IA eittwri f"r a If rnarr.-. t P.A.:. I like, Orli
dollar or so per-square acre to sce
the sights And kves squa;ling .11 
- I
over the, place And the Chamber
Commeree bettis., 'that come Bl k 
Sunday and the finals v.ith 55 gals
from the States and territot it .5 con,-
peens- there'll be quarter of a
million em.hand to pay tw-• bits ter
dry huit doe. and 1,tt _that
that for a'hiriaban or a sic.: of Fan
water' taffy' candy
Among tem, firat of the i-.peful.
to arrive svas -Miss Oklahoma A
gal named Donna Bristol...ash, cana
by air. She was piloted -by' a -54-


































Injuries, Dreaded jinx of Football
Hit Southeastern Conference Hard
ATLANTA., Ga., Sept. 4. tUP) -
Injuries, the dreaded jinx of foot- 1
ball, hit the Southeastern confers
mes 
!
e today with the practice sea-
son less than a week old. -
The axe fell in the 'ramps o; the
conference's bitterest rivals. Geor-
gia and Georgia Tech. Mississippi
State shared the misfortuoe. In
Atlanta. Bobby Dodd's already-
!, .thin line of quarterback candi-
dates was cut in half. Bubber Syk-
es. counted upon eor relief duty.
broke his nose in the morning sea-
ston.-A pulled shoulder muscle got
Joe E. Brown, who might beat out
Jimmy Southard for a starting
berth.
1350 degrees. for 30 minutes. or un-
tilbrowned.own
---Menu:Lima bean-cheese casse-
role, fried eggplant. corn on the
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Test Blact-Draught nlay help you when
you feel logy It the only reason 7011
that way in because of conattpaUon. Black-
tha friendly laxative, Is moallr
prompt and thorough when taken an di-
gitated. It costa only a penny or I. a
does. That's why It has been a best-
seller won four genetatloni. If yes are
Outlined with such symptoms as Yes of
appetite. headache. uneet stolnaCh, fistu-
la*" physical fatigue altasismateas.
lailatal hasuaesa, bad sreath.-and If thus
=are doe only to conirtloatiset--DraINOts 004 pasty, Ingap.
4--ae Popcorn ft,utI1 Three miles Last of Murray, Ky., first house south of
As Whitest Popper •
CHAMPAIGN 111....1UP, A Uni-
versity of rr soya,
that bl iek tetreern wits up tht4
whitest
B I. •Wcaver tuntenes that
''Afriease Dynattiite.- a vie iety of
I. ?r,le of the whitest
• has made ,a Andy
. 1
_enough to jump into a sw.,nun;r.g P P
1..ul lioise.L but cioesn -t
suit and get in the beaut-y 'Su im make'
get WO. 'fire. Popcorn' 0. it is too
herself is Mrs. R. C. Ranfield.
di'.' ef WOW:- ,,i.d does lace else.
na's ehaperone.• ' - •
Weaver summed it up this wa
"When t,a, we; it bangs. Woun t
dry at snaps.., But whe% it's just
right --pop." • ,
-•
MRS Briggs happens_ to be, 20
yeirs old. very pretty. and'fire-feet
setter' Inches Sall and accompanied
by a sponsor named John Marshall
of the Oklahoma State Junior
. Chamber of Commerce He Was
-mimic to tell photographers. none
of this straplesg gown or bathing
r Use our -Claessified Au. - They
pet the lenineas.
PUBLIC AUCTION
Outland School House at E. 0. Street Farm
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9
1:00 O'clock Rain or Shine
Wally Butts, at Georgia. took
a low blow. Tackle Clayton Deav -
els. a three time, letterman found
It necessary to quit the squad. A
shoulder injury which has plagu-
ed him before made it necessary
for the 206-pound first stringer to
get out for good.
Louis Reds Williams. 185-pound-
ii' junior guard from Memphis.
had to take a temporary powder
from the Mississippi State lineup
today. He suffered a dislocated
elbow which is expected to keep
him out a week or so.
All teams got down to ale heavy
stuff today. The Tennessee Vols'
teroacas lliariie 1-cvi.ay and CI-
roll Griffith's improved arms.
In Tuscaloosa, the eranson 'ride
began the problem of filling the
tackle slots. With Dick Flowers.
Mobile Senior, the I ne returning
tackle, coach Harold -Red" Drew
began a trial period fur some in-
experiunced sophomores. Sopho-
more wingback Don Spurrell, a
dark horse, moved into position for
a right halfback starting berth.
Tulane's gridders mace with the
feet as coach Henry Friika put
the boys through running drills
in an anti-fat campaign. Sectional
workouts in a drizzling rain com-
pleted the day.
The Georgia Haildogs igvt some
strong words from the round man
this afternoon' as he belabored
them for butter-fingered pass re-
ceiving and gloppy backing. The
only praise went to the improved
tackling of both linesmen and
backs.
The Florida 'Gators centered
theft' drills around the search for
a bone-jarring fullback. Top can-
didates are Alex Gardiner. Bill
Parker, Russell Godwin, Leroy
Poucher. and Joe Roberts.
Pads were used in both sessions
at the University of Kentucky. The
speed of thr backs drew compli-
backs and linemen had a rough melds from coach -Bear- Bryant
workout on pass defense and off- who singled out quarterback Geor-
enae, topping it off with plays ge Blanda, Halfbacks Don ,DOPey)
against position. Phelps. "Shorty.' Jamerson, and
Like conditians p. ev .1 led at Bill Boyler. Harry Ulinski. big
I,SU as head coach Gaynell Tin- Ambridge. Pa , center, shined again
sley checked his pass defense, in his bad for Jay Rhodemyer's
working alternately on anti-aerial vacant post.
signal drills, pass practice, and Also in full regalia were the AD-
contact punting. In line for praise burn Tigers v-hose total of letter-
were halfback Al Heroman and men ran up to 28. The return of
his fine kicking exhibition. emi
Armand Kitto and his expert
snagging of long passes, and quar-1
tackle Denvard Snell who won
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A PIE SUPPER SPONSORED BY THE
MOTHERS CLUB
will be held




Thu following still he sold: HO bales of 'Feed- grass and jap . hay.
Outstanding pair of mare• ntules. 7 and 8 years old., iice work mare and
coll. Cow %%Rh second call.' Four year springing row. Sow and nine
piss. fairer sows to farrow soon. New rubber tire wagon with bed.
John Deere disc h,arrow. International disc cultivator. Mower and hay
rake. TrActor drau n lime 'spreader. Mat tag washing machine. New
14 2-1 ft Norge rrfrikerator. het eral roils of new wire. woven and barb-
ed. Shovel' cultivator. Single and double plows. Harrows, coon foot and
section. Corn shelter: ( ream separator. Lavin mower. New Case com-
bine. Household Furniture Numerous small tools.




LET'S KEEP CALLOWAY GREEN
THIS WINTER!
Why?
I. $5.00 worth of vetch seeded in the
fall yields $25.00 worth of ammo-
nium nitrate when plowed under
in the spring.
2. $20.00 worth of nitrate leaches off
each acre of lespedeza stubble in
the winter, unless you use a cover
crop.
3. Small grains furnish $25.00 worth
of winter pasture per acre.
How?
I Use high quality seed. (Read tit'
tag on the bag.)
2. Sow plenty o. f see__
3. Sow early.
4. Good seed bed and cover well.
5. Use lime and phosphate on cover
erops.
6. Seed small grain in lespedeza stub-
- ble.
7. Seed a cover crop on each plowed
acre.
8. Inoculate vetch and crimson clover.
•
Recommended mixtures per acre for - cover crop -
green manure crop - and winter pasture.
Small Grams Small Grains
Vetch
3 to 4 pecks
20 to 25 lbs.
3 to 4 pecks
Vetch
15 to 20 lbs.
Crimson Clover Crimson Clover
12 to 18 lbs.





12 to 15 lbs.
OUTLAND POPCORN &SEED CO.
Phone 244
R. M. MILLER SEED & POPCORN CO.
Phone 876
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GOAT FANCIER—Although America proudly acclaims hint
as one of the world's greatest contemporary literary figures,
author-poet-biographer Carl Sandburg prefers to be known
simply as a goat fancier on his Flat Rock, N. C., farm. The
white-thatched writer gazes with pride upon Alison,
America's champion mUk-oroducing goat.
Twin Triumphs of Braves and Red Sox
Change Boston Into Baseball Capital
By MILTON RICHMAN triumph. Boston clinched the night-
United Press Sports Writer cap in the first inning by tally-
ing three runs off Harry Taylor
NEW YORK. Sept 7 UP -
Staid old Boston. celebrated for
its patriotism and properity, cele-
bratt‘d for the Braves and Red
Sox instead today wit ha frenzied
enthusiasm that transformed the
hub into the baseball capital of the
country.
Principal reasons ter the furore
turned an by both the Braves and
Red Sox yesterday. The Braves
stretched their National league
lead to four games as they defeated
Brooklyn. 2 to I. in a 14-inning
opener and 4 to 0 in an abbreviated
seven-inning nightcap.
Southpaw Warren Spahn scat-
tered five Dodger hits in the first
game while hurling his 12th vic-
tory. The Braves manufactured
the winning run off relief pitcher
Joe /bitten on r Clint Conaster's
walk with two out followed by
Earl Torgeson's 375-foot double.
Johnny Sain also held the second-








North 3rd St. Tel. 101
on two singles. Jeff Heath's triple
and Bill Salkeld's single.
The Red Sox' two victories over
Washington gave Boston a game
and a half lead in the American
league over the second place Yan-
kees, who split a twin-bill with
the Athletics. Southpaw -Mel Par-
nell. backed by a nine-run attack
in the fifth inning, beat the Sen-
ators, 14 to 6. in the first game
to notch his 12th decision. Hand-
some Jack Kramer yielded only
four hits in the nightcap to defeat
Washington, 2 to 1.
Bucky Harris' Yankees ran their
winning streak to nine games by
beating the Athletics, 6 to 4, in
the first game and Philadelphia
then snapped its eight game los-
ing Weak by taking the second
game, 6 to 2. Big Vic Raschi regis-
tered his 18th victory in the open-
er while relief pitcher Wally Hol-
borow was the loser.
Cleveland's third place Indians
split a doubleheader with the
White Sox, Chicago taking the
first game 3 to 1 and Cleveland
the second, 1 to 0. Joe Haynes
outpitched Gene Bearden in the
opener while Bob Feller, chalking
up his 15th victory, prevailed over
Randy Gumpert in the nightcap
which was called at the end of
seven innings because of darkness.
Home runs. by Pat Mullin, Bob
Swift and Dick Wakefield helped
the Detroit Tigers to an 8 to 1
victory over the St. Louis Browns
\.
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CHAPTER THIRTY-FOUR
THE next afternoon LotusBad -the satisfaction of
watching Aline Cartier and
ner grand-aunt depart bag
and baggage for New Orleans
All of the Corbins protests nao
oeen futile and the Canters made
the simple explanation that they
were worried about old Mr Cartier
and shouldn't have left him alone
so at last Stacy consented to take
them in
By ten that evening tie had not
returned to Belle Fleur
Lotus remained dressed in her
room waiting and wondering If
Lawrence's plan nad fallen
through Her nerves were as taut as
oiano wires and when a figure ap-
neared in the French window lead-
ing from the eallery she sprang
up with an eager cry thinking it
was Lawrence again.
The cry died in her throat—the
Interloper was Curtis Corbin
He looked particularly ugly and
the sudden realization that Vie was
alone in the nouse with hini made
her sick with fright.
"Miss Kirkman I've been think-
ing all evening and I've -cached
the conclusion that in some way
you were responsible for the Car.
tiers going."
Her knees weakened suddenly
and she sat down on the edge of
the bed.
"X? That's silly—how could I
Persuade them to go?"
"I don't know. but I intend find-
Ina out."
Slowly he advanced upon her, his
arms extended his fingers reach-
ing. as though to grip her throat.
His cold, bleak eyes seemed to hold
a fanatical light.
"Stacy to put it kindly." he said
sarcastically "is inclined to be a
tittle too trusting He admitted to
me that he had told you of my de-
sire for him to marry Aline Car-
tier, and my 'reasons for it. It's
quite possible that you repeated
this to her."
"Why would I?"
"Why?" He laughed disagree-
ably. "Miss Kirkman. I wasn't born
Just yesterday It could be because
you'd like to marry Stacy your-
self."
'"My kind don't marry rich men's
sons. Mr. Corbin."
"Not usually." he agreed. "and I
don't intend that you shall this
time. either.'
He moved closer, until he RIO
towering over her "That's a very
lovely white neck of yours Rosa
Kirkman — it would fit well oe-
tween my two hands. It would oe a
very simple matter to dispose of
YOU out nere with no one the
wiser You have no friends but that
old virago who operates the Cafe
Duval and Stacy Neither are in a
Position to go to the police "
The revolver was under ner pil-
io* If sne made a lunge suddenly
the probably could reach It. And
if Curtis Corbin struggled with her
she would have to use it. That
would ruin everything.
Yet there was murder in his
eyes.
She thought of Jacques Renault,
the little goateed waiter who had
oeen found dead in a dory Per-
naps Corbin nadn't actually killed
the Frenchman himself out doubt-
was it had been done upon nis or-
ders. He stood for no bungling tn
his line of work. Success meant
money to htm and money meant
Dower.
He stood before her his cruel
mouth working sadistically nis
nands reaching ever toward her
Suddenly the high thin scream
if a Negress rent the air!
"Malan Corbin! Mistalt :orbinl
Ptah!"
Feet were pounding along the
tiwer hall, up the stairs.
CORBIN jerked as though beingawakened roughly from a hyp-
aotic spell "God in Heaven! What
tag happened now? Those stupid
servants!"
He strode to the door, flung it
men.
A trembling Negress stood there,
ier face almost white with panic.
"Hunan Corbin sir theati g a
an in the zoo or It growin taa-(To be continued!
He swore vehemently anti terted (The character.. in this serial
finger at Lotus "Come along I fictitiou •
may need you" Then he plunged
down the stairs
Lotus tollowed slowly Was ths,
tire an accident or tort ot Law-
rence's oian? She (termed tc leave
the revolven untie! the o;lloa we
take net chances there was nt
olace to conceal it on net otrson
and of course it would arouse sus-
picion Immediately if Corbin sass
it.
An excited, chattering group Of
Negroes were standing around the
zoo screaming and gesticulating
and dumping futile pails of water
into the cabin where the fire
seemed centered
Tiny tongues of flame sprang up
from the cabin between the ooa's
cage and the other noose where
the pair of armadillos were exhib-
ited.
Some of the animals were
squealing and stamping in terror
as the flames grey. °righter sno
the smoke swirled upward to oe
lost against the dark night sky
Lotus thought of them Eyeing ournt
and shuddered then remembered
that the burning cabin contained
only fresh loads of sawdust for
their cages and some of their pack-
aged tood.
One of the Negro's had connect-
ed the garden hose and was play
frig it on the fire through the bars
and meshing of tne oco's cage It
seemed to nave almost no effect
and Lotus - guessed that the saw-
dust had been well soaked with
kerosene. The smoke coiling from
it looked black and oily.
The sight of the stream of water
appeared to throw Corbin Into a
frenzy. "Turn that off, you fool!"
he shouted.
The Negro obeyed, the whites o:




The Cajun gardener appeared
suddenly and Corbin grabbed his
arm exclitedly. "Come on. Lachene




the snake! By Gar, he wee!
keel us!"
"No, he won't, you fool! He's
up in the tree."
LOTUS stared into the cage. Theboa was indeed looped In the
upper branches of the dead tree
Lachene hesitated, his ugly face
made even - more unpleasant by
the struggle between avarice and
fear
"You bloody fool!" Corbin swore.
"Don't you realize there's a million
dollars worth of stuff In there
The fire and water will ruin it if
we don't get it out!"
Lachene still made no move. It
was obvious Opt he considered
money of little import if you risked
being crushed by a boa constrictor
for it
Corbin shot him a venomous look
then tossed him a revolver he sur-
prisingly drew from a shoulder
holster beneath his coat. "All right
You Illy-livered coward I'll get it
myself You cover the snake " He
grabbed Lotus' arm. "Come on
girl you can help "
They went around to the back
and Corbin pulled open the large
door into the boa's house White
Lachene aimed the revolver at the
enormous reptile. Corbin nulled
the boards away from the boy
forming the base of the dead tree
A moment later he was handing
Lotus small heavily smarmed nark.
ages and firm oval cakes of !mitre
marked with Japanese characters
There were ounntities of the stuff
an entire crateful
Corbin was coughing from the
smoke Lotus saw him feel around
in the box. glance UP continual,
at the make and climb out back-
ward He began winin( his fare
with a ork handkerchief
"Thank God its safe. Well.
guess that's all"
"Yes Corbin that Is &IL"
voice,
three of therm spun around
at the sound of the strange stern
ice.
Stu Lawrence stood behind them
a revolver in each hand He was
barked us, t 7 three grim-fared
memhers of the Federal Narcotic
Squad.
are
second game as he scored his 18th
in the first game but the Browns
rebounded for an 11 to •10 ver-
dict mu the second game.
Pittsburg Climbed to third place
in the National league by two
percentage points over the 'Cardi-
nale when the Pirates took at
doubleheader from St. Louis. 2 to
1 and 4 to I. Bob Chesnes liffthed
the Redbirds to seven hits in tp
first game which was decided
when Ralph Kiner hit his 38th
homer with one on in the fourth
off Murray Dickson. Chunky Vic
Lombardi doled out only five hits
in the nightcap while the Bucca-
neers collected 12 off George
Munger, Ted Wilks and Alpha
Brazle. •
The Giants climbed to within'
two games of the fourth place
Cardinals by defeating the Phill-
ies, 4 to 3, in a 13-inning opener
and 3 to 0 in the second game.
called at the end of. seven innings
because of darkness.
I
The Cubs held seventh place
by one percentage point over the
'Reds by splitting a doubleheader
with Cincinnati. Johnny .Vander
Meer yielded only four hits to beat
the Cubs in. the opener, 3 to 1.
Hank Sauer's 39th hofner with one
On in the eighth decided the out-
come. Bob Rustadefeated the Reds.
6 to 2, in the nightcap. Roy Stip&
ley's home ,run with two on in
the sixth spelled defeat for Cin-
cinnati.
A FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
FEATURE—OCTOBER 3-9
I THOUGHT FIREMEN WERE
LAZY
bitter odds to save our homo. Filial-
ly the fire was out. and the fire-
men took up their hose and went
back to the station to get ready for
Fire station. There were four men the next call.
on duty: two were in their beds Some time later I west over to.
sound asleep, the other awake but
reading a book, the other man was
in front of the station leaning back,
just taking it easy.
Well I drew my opinion of fire-
men right there . . . boy what a
lazy bunch of guys they must be.
So time went on and, it grew cold
and winter was here. One morning
about 2:00 o'clock I became sud-
denly awake, the snow was falling
outside and there was a bitter
wind. All of a sudden it came to
me with a shocking horror. I could RELIGIOUS SECTsmell smoke the house, could it be
afire?
One day I walked through the
I rushed out of my bedroom and
the siEht that greeted me made my
blood run cold. At the top of the
stairs leading to my little girl's bed-
room was a roaring intern k What
must I do! I can't possibly get to
her through those flames.
Oh y:as. I must cal 'the Fire De-
partment. Putting in the call, a
voice came back at me "Fire De-
partment," and I yelled. come
quick my house is afire and my
daughter is trapped on the second
floor—for goodness sake please
hurry. "O.K., buddy," came the
reply, "But just where is your
house'', and I realized I had failed
to give the street and number.
In the fire station when the bell
rang men. were hitting the floor,
wide awake and ready to go out in
the night and risk ha. and limb if
necessary to help those in distress.
In a Matter of seconds the door to
the fire station went up . . . a big
red truck came charging out into
the storm, sirene wailing, men
shielding their eyes from th? storm.
I got my wife awake and rushed
from the fast burning house and *I
saw them coming. What a lovely
sight to see at a time like that.
Firemen rushed up and I pointed
to the window where our girl was
trapped by flames. .
Please hurry, I was pleading__
save my child Mr Fireman. A lad-
der was raised and a 'fireman went
up and vanished from view into
the smoke filled rooms. He return-
ed in what to me seemed hours,
and in his arms our darling child.
Down the ladder to safety. Thank
God she was safe, but the fireman's
job was not over, for one cold,
miserable hour they fought against
the fire house. The boys were
lying around, but now I know why
and what they are doing and you
can take it from me, they earn
every minute that they lay around
as we call it.
And you can make all the
"cracks you want, but had you
stopped to realize, your house could
be the next to become ablaze!
Thank God for our Firemen!
REFUSED ENTRANCE
TO MEMPHIS PARK
Memphis. Tenn., t UP—The Mein-
phis park commission today re-
fused a permit to ..11;hova'n's wit-
nesses for the use of court square
in downtown Memphis for public
lectures charging that the religious
sect-- "refused to co-operate with
the'government."'
Hugh Hines, minister of the
Memphis company of the witness
said that its members would con-
duct preaching from the streets,
indicating court action would be
contemplated to obtain access to
court square.
John Vesey, chairman of the
park commission, disclosed that
Hines and commission members
had engaged in a "coUrteiptis"
meeting prior to the ban against
use of court square.
"As I understand it," vesey
asked Hines. "you don't salute the
flag of the United States, and you
du not go into the armed forces
even if the nation is attacked."
"Yes sir." said Hines. "but I
might add that we don't salute the
flag of any nation."
Then Vesey asked what he plan-
ned to preach from court square.
"are you going to tell the' people
not to serve in the army?"
"We can't tell you not to serve
in the army," said Hines.
After the interview Vesey said
"I think we should deny the appli-
cation. This thing 'strikes so at
the roots of fundemental things
this country stands for. These
people refuse to co-operate with
Yesterday's Star — Southpaw
Warren Spahn of the Braves, who
held Brooklyn to five hits in 14
innings, giving Boston an all-im-
portant 2 to 1 victory in the first
game of a doubleheader.
Kentucky State Police!
Will Stress Courtesy
FRANKFORT. Ky., Sept. 9—Ken-
tucky State Police will symbolize
courtesy to the traveling public, ac-
cording -to Commissioner of State
Police Guthrie F. Crowe.
In line with the idea. Crowe said.
each policeman will carry a can of
gasoline in his automobile CO" aid
stranded motorists to reach the
nearest service station, as well as a
line of first aid equipment for sick
and injured persons.
"It is our purpose to help, not to
.hipder the public." Crowe said.
"We intend for each trooper to
carry a can of gasoline which he
can siphon into the empty tank of
the unfortunate motorist. This will
enable him to get to the next ser-
vice station with little effort. Each
car will be equipped with first aid
supplies and a stretcher for the
more serious cases."
George Miller of Jefferson
county has an excellent apple crop
as a result of spraying, heavy ferti-





OLPLAINING THE NAME—Little Sandy Deemer, of Brooks-
ville, Pa., is amazed at the cavernous jaws of this five-poun
large-mouth bass landed at Nag's Head, N. C. The all-wise
fisherman is Jerry Anderson, of Columbus, Ohio, who seems
only too pleased to give Sandy a better look.
- -
government, so why should goy- NOBODY'S LSIMU.NE
ernment co-operate with them." .
NEW YORK 11JP)—The Great-
Not everyo'oa 
-y s • or 
New York safety coujacal., saysn
that when someone brags he is im-
Calloway county sub-- mune to poison ivy can tell him
scribes to The Ledger .it isn't so—everyone is susceptible
& Times but nearly to a bad enough 
exposure. The
council warned that poison ivy.
everybody reads it. ._.
RECEIPT BOOKS
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There's a lot of talk today about this new
feature or that. But down-to-earth engineering advances
are a matter of record. And this record shows that many
of today's so-called "new car features" have been part and
parcel of Dodge-over the years.
FFOM the earliest Dodge Safety Steel Body to today's
dodge All-Fluid Drive, Dodge owners have enjoyed a suc-
cession of engineering "firsts". These features have made
Dodge famoue for comfort, economy and -dependability.
You are cordially invited to some in ... to check ... to
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AUSTIN. Texes • See... e_al:e
Billie June Robinson. daughter oil
Mr. and Mrs. 'Luke Robinson, 2021
East Ninth street..beceme the bride
of John David Thompson. son of
Mrs David Thomesseir. of Murray.
Kentucky. in a single ring cOr.dli -
light service.at 8 pm. Aug est 27. al
the University Church of Christ.
with Bro. R. B. Sweet officiating. .
*Ass Evelyn Busby. organist.
played a medley of wedding music
prececang the ceremony and :sc..
corriparned J.e. E. Robir.son. brother'
of the bride, who sang -Threugial
-the Years- and "Because..
The bride, giver. in tr.art:age by
her father. wore a gown of organza
and lace over faille taffeta She
wore lac? mitts and a ruby lava-
liere belonier.g to her mother. Her
triple tiered veil was of white net,
falling from a halo ..f lace. She
carried a white Lice Ian covered
with white vanda orchids. -
Miss Abce -Wallace ,was her only
attendant She were a cloud blue
faille taffeta gown with rnatchir,g
mitts and a 'hat of blue ostrich
feathers She carried a beequet of
pink asters tied 'with *pink selo.
sUeomera.
• James F Thornpein if Murray.
Kentucky. sensed' hi, brother es
best rr,art.




A reception washeld immediate-
ly after the wedding in the East
Room of the Austin Hotel. Miss
Joy Watson of Fort Worm. cousin
of the bride, was in charge of the
Bride's Book. tn the houseparty
w.c.- Misses Ruby Pace, Acme
Webb. Mrs. Joe E. Robinson, and
Mrs. Luke E. Robinsor.
Mrs. Thompson is a graduate of
Austin High School and the Uni-
versity of Texas. She n..5 been
employed for the past two years
with the Austin Public Schools
She is a member sf Gararna Phi
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi,
Mr Thempson is a graduate of
Murray State college. Murray. Ken-
tucky. and is a graduate student at
the University of Texas
The couple left immediately for
a short wedding- trip For travel-
ing the bride %ore a dark brown
linen suit with brown and beige
acceseanes. Her corsage was of
talisman roses. The couple will
meke their home in Seminole, Tex.
Out of town guests attending the
wedding were Mr. and Mrs.. Glenn
D Watson of Cooper, Miss Joy Wat-
son of Fort Worth Mrs_ David
Thompson rid Preston Boggess if
Murray. Kentucky. and Mr. and





A surprise birthday dinner was
given in honoree Mr. Will Dulaney
at his home near Kirksey Sunday.
August 29.
Whie attending church at West
Fork Baptist church, a host of rela-
tives and friends gathered at the
home of Mr. Dulan-ey to prepare a
surprise dinner for him.
When he came from church he
was so surprised he couldn't speak
a word. Mrs. Bertha Dulaney, his
vete, had to do the talking for him.
Mr. Dulaney's age was never men-
tioned. Guess he was some where
around "16".
At the noon hour a love1y dinner
was enjoyed by the following.
Mrs. Vera Laycox and children
Marlyn and Betty. Miss Evelyn
Doores. Miss Marie MeCallon. Mr.
an d Mrs. Durwood Potts and chil-
dren Phyllis and Shelby Potts, Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Cux. Mr. and Mrs.
Virgie McCallon. Mr. and Mrs. W.
J. Garland and children. Meredith
and Charlotte Ann. Mr and Mrs.
Dewey Lampkins Jr. and Danny.
' Mr and Mrs Ben Cain arri Janice.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Worley. Esther
and Chauncey Worley
Mr and Mrs.- Charles Ross and
Pat and granddaughter Sandra
Cain. Mr and Mrs. Monice Mc-
Callon. Marie and Howard: 'Mr.
and Mrs W. D. Kelly. Gale and
Donny: Mr and Mrs. Treamon
Cloys and Barbara. Mr. and Mrs
Clay Smith. Bill and Gail: Mr and
Mrs. Charlie Clayton. Miss Lois.
Sue and Lillian Suiter, Mr. and
Mrs. Brooks Watson. lasiary, Gary,
and Donald. Mr and Mrs. Jett
Story, Mr and Mrs. Gordon Ches-
ter and Cheryl Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Darnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Oliver and
Kennie Joe. Mr. and Mrs.
Al Farless. Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
nith Palmer. Annette and Michael:
Mr. and Mrs. Will Norsworthy.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Norsworthy, Mr.
and Mrs. Rob Marine and Dan. Mr.
and Mrs Everette Norsworthy. Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Riley. Jennifer
and Joan. Mr and Mrs Eules Roes,
Mr and Mrs. Coy Hale, Dwayne,
Dwight and Larry: Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Young. Larry and Brenda:
Mr and Mrs. Claude Cunningham
and grandsons. Ronnie and Rich-
ard Cunningham. Mr. and Mrs.
Zollie Norswerthy.
Mr and Mrs. Sam Christenbery.
Mr. and Mrs. Wavel Beaman and
Johnnie. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Dixon. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bea-
man, Sue. Richard and Katherine:
Mr. and Mrs. James Shelton, Ron-
ald end Jennie Lou: Mr. Galen
Myers'. Mr. Lynn Edwards, Mr
and Mrs. Harry Lee Potts. Mr and
Mrs. Paul Paschall. Mr. and Mrs
Rex Parker and Louise. Mr. and
Mrs. Laydc Cunningham, Meta and
Larry.
Mr. Lee Norsworthy, Mr and
Mrs. Corbat Farless. Mrs. Alma
Beach. Mr. and Mrs. Rey Ross. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Ft Bramrnell. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Johnson. and Jane,.
Mr Bune Suiter. James -Howard
and Glenda Faye Suiter, Mrs. Will
•



























Mr. Dulaney was the




Mrs. Oran Hopkins aryl Mrs. Gar-
net Loafman entertainikti with a
miscellaneous shower Saturday
afternoon. August 21, at 2 p. m.
honoring Mrs. Willie Vinson, a re-
cent bride. The scene of the party
was on the lawn of the Loafman
home.
Games appropriate to the oc-
casion were enjoyed by all. Prize
winners were: Mrs. Jesse Crouse.
Mrs. Albert Moore. Mrs. Elmo
Boyd, Misses Wanda Crouse, Eulala
Mess. Rex Cooper, Oliver Lee, Toy
recipient Jones, John Ed Waldrop. Jess Gar-
land, Tom Cunningham, Elmo
Boyd, H. H. Boggess, Oscar Rob-
inson, Homer Darnell, Roy Gra-
hams Chester Chambers, Lila
Drinkard, Alton Cole, Orfield Byrd,
Forrest Coleman. Thomas Jones. A.
J. Marshall, Austelle C r o us e,
Charles Humphrey. Everett Nors-
worthy, L. L. Housden, Ted Wilson,
Minnie Knouff, Paul Dill. Albert
Moore, W. F. Vinson, Ida Cable,
°Ilene Vinson, 011ie Workman,
Oran Hopkins.
Misses Zula Cable, Willie Jetton,
Ida Lorene Vinson, Jo Workman,
Eulala Wicker, Frances Coleman,
Anna Jean Byre. Wartea Crouse,
Jean Gibbs. Doris Gibbs, Elizabeth
Ann Pace. Sharon Chambers, Sonja
Wicker. Sonja Jones, Following Jones. Linda Marshall, Delois
the games, the lovely array of gifts Crouse, Gail Humphrey Patricia
were opened and displayed by the Loafman. Dorenda Hopkins, Bar-
monoree assisted by Mrs. Hopkins bars Housden, Bobby Marshall,
and Mrs. Loafman. Teddy Chambers, Gerald Lloyd,
A pretty party plate and iced Ronald Cooper. Ch
arles Humphrey,
drinks were served to the follow- Dante 
hostess,
e 11(1 honoree ouff, the  and
ing guests: 
the 
Mesdames Taylor Crouse, Jesse Those sending gifts 
were: Mes-
Crouse, Herman Fulton, Virgil dames 011ie Hale. Po
rter Hutchins,
Gibbs, Elbert Anderson, A. J. Mar- Harbard Jetton, 
Harry Jones. Jim-




STACY felt the -sudden ten-
sion in Lotus. body. ne
-peered into ner large gray eyes
trying to divine tte meaning
that lay there Out It was too
dark in the room and her be-
wilderMent was concealed
from nine
-What Is it? What's the mat-
ter?"
-I—I thought I neard someone
ant there
/he notmect toward the gallery
aeyono net room and ne motto
across tc the French windows'anci
.00kec up rine iesvn the ions
alazza When ne returned to ner
'its voice was teasing
-You're nearing things getting
lumpy "
-I guess so—'
She felt a sense of urgency
elitist get tune te talk to e
elinself and nis lather for what
:ney were Aline might not as too
oatient.
"Stacy are you going to marry
Aline"
"I don't snow I thought 1 nad
tier about talked into It but she',
been pretty evasive all day His
tone was satisfactorily disinter-
a.steo
"You don't love her, do you?"
"Of course not! I've already told
you that.
-Then why—I simply don't mai
aerstand -
"Rom are you going to make me
repeat all that" Dad wants the so-
zial position prestige and ousiness
7.onnections that the Cartier name
tan give us I think tie's got ideas
about dabbling in the bagasse bus-
Ineal-"Y:16°M-ean the Car tiers new
enterprise?"
"Sure The old man ought to
Lick off some day soon and Aline
wouldn't mow anything about
ourannit Dad thinks it would be
pretty nice if he could manage
things for ner." He chuckled sar-
castically. "Dad's a pretty far-
sighted guy, isn't her
"He certainly seems to be."
Feature Syndicate. Inc.
A face was thrust around the
stage 01 the Frencn window. The
ayes seemed to.gleam wickedly: it
was aark out not so dark that she
eauidn t recognise tbe sardonic 4:ex-
pression of Stu Lawrence!
Immediately Stacy sensed the
difference in her embrace "Nov
what'! wrong?" he asked petu-
lantly.
She withdrew from his arms.
"I'm sure I heard your father call-
ing "
"Oh rot! You're making it up
to get rid of me."
-No no I'm not."
As if to confirm her lie. Curtis
Corbin's voice, urgent and tinged
with annoyance. drifted up the
stal..rIrshe 
devil!" Stacy muttered.
-He never lets up for a minute. IS
oe right back, Roes.",
"Not tonight Stacy—Pm tired."
"All right." He gave her a hur-
ried kiss and left the room When
she heard him reach She bottom of
the stairs, she turned the gel In
the lock It was a senseless precau-
tloo she realized belatedly for the
gallery extended all around the
house and Stacy simply could walk
around from his room to hers, 11
he wished.
QURELY Aline had heard enough
• to be convinced Lotus had made
Stacy convict himself with tus :van
words — getting rid of him was
going to be another proposinon.
His fingers began playing with the
velvet bow at the low V of her
negligee.
"Why are we standing here
wasting words about Mine?" he
demanded querulously. "I'd much
rather be holding you in my arms."
'Please, Stacy. I'm not in the
mood for romance tonight."
His arms were around her now,
tits head bent toward her as his
ewes devoured the white column of
ner throat. "When are you In the
mood? Every time I try to make
love to you, you put me off!" His
voice was husky with emotion.
"Well. it's not very flattering to
snow you're making love to Mine
Cartier at the same time."
Her mind was seeking around
desperately for some means of get-
ting rid of him.
"I told you she means nothing to
me—that's just business It's you
I'm fond of. Rosa."
One of his strong masculine
hands came up behind tier neck
eualeing her head firmly His face
oecame a white contorted blur
until his lips were crushed against
ner own. It was useless to struggle
his other arm was pressing her
body close to him and he seemed
Possessed of a wild, surging, de-
moniac strength At last when her
need was swimming and she felt
unable to breathe he relinquished
tier.
"I've wanted to do that ever
since I saw you in the Cafe Duval."
"Well, it took you a long time to
get around to
"This is ore, the beginning." His
voice was reeky. He pulled her to
him again. She managed to dodge
his tips an that IUD I/nese-atoned
Maser fell on her neck as she






slipped from the balcony. Sil-
houetted against the white colon-
nades and the starlight, he looked
unusually tall.
"My apologies for breaking up
such an inspiring love scene." he
eshLspered crisply. "That was not
my intention. I assure you."
Lotus felt her cheeks begin to
ourn.
-That was not a love scene," she
protested.
"Oh come. Miss Kirkman. I may
nave had the wool pulled ever my
eyes but I'm really not blind."
"But you don't understand!"
His teeth flashed in a earfileal
grin. "You owe me no explanations
—I'm not concernec with your love
life."
"I think you're Wing deliber-
ately nasty You're not being fair
about this at all: please let me
explain."
Her heart had sped up in anger.
It would take some time, she knew.
for her to make him realize that
this whole scene had been staged
for Aline Cartier's benefit, That
Stacy's amorousness had gotten
beyond her control was certainly
not her fault.
"Some other time,* he said
airily.
For a moment, The actually
nated him. Prom now on let 121M
think what he pleased. let ONO
think the very 'worst of her. Ms
would never tell him now. and If
an explanation did come, It Could
come from someone else.
"All right, if that's the way you
want it." she said coldly.
His fists 'clenched and relaxed.
"1 really haven't time to listen to
It now. I just came to warn YOU to
try to get the Cartiers to go home
tomorrow. Things are about to
start popping and I don't want
them here when they do."
"Did you find out something?"
'Many things. Among them. that
no taxidermist in New Orleans had
the job of stuffing that snake, so it
looks as though the dope came in
the boa's skin with the live snake
as a protective decoy. It would take
forever to search this place for the
stuff. so we've got to precipitate
something that will make Corbin
nimself reveal its hiding place--11-
must be whrth almost a million
dollars."
"What are you going to do?"
"Don't know yet."
Suddenly he reached out and
took her hand and pressed some-
thing cold and metallic in it. "Here
Is a revolver, but don't use it unless
you have to." He grinned at her,
"Judging from the way - you man-
age young Corbin I don't think
you'll have to resort to a gun."
He laughed derisively and had
disappeared before she could think
of an adequate reply.
(To be continued)




Amos Hopkins, Johnnie Cunning-
ham, Hugh Waldrop, Harmon Koss,
Noah Williams, Bill Hurt, J. W.
Burkeen, A. T. Camp, Clayton
Workman, Joe Walsh, A. T. Craw-
ford, Cary Boggess, Jim Payne,
Roy Smith, Herman Marshall. Char-
lie Clayton, V. Gingles, Dan Dill,
Novella Jackson, Ray Marshall,
Doris Jones. Clara Nell Dunn, Eva
Moody, Misses Bessie Collie, Lo-
well Gingles, Nellie Chitties, Jean
and Jo Camp, Faye McCuiston,
Lola Mae Boggess, Robbie Outland,
Volene Clayton, Mary Alice Wil-
son, the Futrell sisters of Louis-




A general meeting of the WSCS
will be held at the First Methodist
Church at 3:00 p.m.
The groups of the Womans Coun-
cil of the First Christian Church
will meet at 2:30 as follows:
Group I, Mrs. Clyde Jones, chair-
man, will Meet with Mrs. 0. B.
Boone, Lynn Grove road. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Rudy Allbritten and
Mrs. Charlie Shroat,
Group II, Mrs. W. J. Gibson,
chairman, will meet with Mrs. H.
P. Wear, North Fifth street.
Group III, Mrs. H. C. Corn, chair-
man, will meet at the home of
Mrs. K. C. Frazee. 901 Main street.
Tuesday. September
The junior girls auxiliary of the
First Baptist church will et at
the church at 2 o'clock the
Junior royal ambassadors w I meet
at 3 o'cJock.
The east circle of the First Bap-
tist church will meet at 3 o'clock
in the home of Mrs. Lucille Jones.
The west circle will also meet at 3
o'clock in the home of Mrs. R. H.
Falwell, West Main street.
Wedtsesday. September II
The first monthly P.T.A. meeting
ef the year will be held at the Mur-
ray high school at three o'clock.
The theme of the program will be
tGettrng Acquaiqted." A social
hour will follow. '
Tee_ Arts and Crafts-Club will
meet with Mrs. L. E. Owen at her
home on Twelfth street at 2:30
o'clock.
Thursday, September 9
The Business and Professional
group of the First Christian church
will meet at 7:30 with Mrs. George
Hart, North Fourth street. Miss
Margaret Campbell is leader.
The Rebecca 'tarry Young Wo-
man's association will meet with
Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
The Wesleyan Service Guild of
the First Methodist church will
meet at 7:30 o'clock with Mts. Rob-
ert Moyer, North Tenth street. Mrs






Use our Classified Ads — They
get the business.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1948
Personal Paragraphs
Mr. and Mrs. Jonah Cobb, Nash-
ville, made a flying visit Wednes-
day to her sister Mrs. Jeff Byrd
and Mr. Byrd near Rumens Chapel
church, and to visit Mr. Cobb's sis-
ters Eva Cobb and Mrs. Luther
Mills, and Mr. Mills near Lynn
Grove Wednesday night and Thurs-
day.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Wear, who
have been residing in Murray for
a year, left' Sundayfor Earlington,
Ky., to visit Mrs. Wear's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. yannoy, before
going to Lexington, where Mr Wear
will enter the University of Ken-
tucky to pursue stay on his Ph.D.
Mr. Wear, son of L. Boyd Wear,
received his M.A. degree from Mur-
ray State college in June; he we's,
also, a member of the M.S.C. facul-
ty. Mrs. Wear is a graduate of
M.S.C. They bee a little daugh-
ter. Linda Bayne.
•
Miss Betty Lou McKee', daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd McKee',
North Fourth street, returned Sun-
day, from an extended visit with
her aunt, Mrs. Ruth Notes, of Pa-
ducah.
• •
Mrs. M. D. Holton, daughter. Mrs.
D McConnell, and son, Dined
Holton McConnell, Who accompa-
nied Miss Anna Diltz Holton to
Cincinnati. Ohio, where she is a
member of a high school faculty,
returned to Murray, Sunday.
They were guests of Mrs. Holton's
daughter. Mrs. Roberta Holton Sud-
holt and Mr. Sudhoff.
Fall State Youth Day program
was observed Sunday afternoon, at
the Christian church in Benton,
Ky. It was the first meeting of
the,fall for the C. Y. F. Those at-
tending from the First Christian
church, Murray. were: Misses Mary
Jacqueline Wear, Lochie Fay Hart,
Jean Corn, Ann Adams: Bobby
Wade, 0. B. Boone Jr.. Walter
Moser, Jr.,epickie Berry, Tom Mc-
Clain, Cle7g Austin, and Rev.
Robert E. Jarman.
• •
Miss Ann Adams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Adams. Chest-
nut street, returned 'Saturday from
Toronto, Canada, where she at-
tended the C. Y. F. Commissidn. as
a Kentucky representative from
First Christian church, Murray.
Enroute 'home, she attended a
Youth Conference at Hazel Green
Academy, Hazel Green, Ky., and
one at Benton. Ky. Accompany-
ing Miss Adams home for a brief
visit. were Mr. Charles Pieratt,
State Youth Director of the Chris-
tian Churches, and Miss Charlene
Elliott of Liberty, Ky., who wis
one of the six state representatives
to the Commission. Mr. Tom Mc-
Clain also attended the religious.as-
sembly it Hazel Green and Berillen,
as a representative of the C.Y.F.. of
the First Christian church, Mur-
ray.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farmer
have returned from a month's stay
in Winston-Salem. N. C., where Mr.
Farmer attendee a toOacco inspec-
tion service. 'Their son, Charles
Farmer Jr., visited in their home
last week while his wife visited her
parents in Anniston. Ala. He re-
turned to his horn e :n Rock Island
this past weekend to resume his
position as music instructor in the
city school there.
• •
Mr and Mrs Don L. Scott will
have Wednesday .night for Fort
Jackson, S. C. where Mr. Scott will
enter the Army. He was called
back to active duty from the, Re-
serve Corps as a first lieutenant, in
infantry.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Waggoner left
Sunday for Owensboro, Kentucky
where he has accepted a position
in the science department of
Owensboro Senior high school. ; . •
•
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Waggoner
has,e as their weekend guest Miss
Betty Tidwell of Marion, Ill. Miss
Tidwell is a niece of Mrs. Wag-
goner.
• •
Miss Jean Johnsonius and • Oscar.:
Owens of McKenzie, Tenn., spent
last Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Per.
ry Brandon.
• •
Miss Lautetta Jones left Sunday.
meriting for Shelbyville to resume
her teaching duties in the home-
economics department of -the high
school.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. Corbitt Farless of
Chicago. Ill., spent the past week
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ai
Farless and Mr. and Mrs. Miles.
Beach.
• •
In Lexington for the Latter Day
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Morris and son Jimmy.
• • -
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Boyd, Murray route 4,
were their son, Hazel Lee Boyd,
and Bradley Miller of Highland
Park, Mich.
• •
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen of
Nashville spent the Labor Day..
holidays with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Barnes Burkeen and
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Workman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Burkeen, Mr.
and Mrs, John Workman, Sue and
Bob, spent the holidays in Louis-
ville visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. T.
Workman and family. They also
visited in Lexington and other
points in Kentucky.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Harry McDermand
and children Harry, Jr. arid Gale
Ann of Shreveport, La., and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Adair, Harris-
burg. Mich., were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. Kelly over the holi-
days.
- • •
Miss Mary Shipley of Murray
and her sister Mrs. Lawrence Jac-
obs of Paducah, left Friday morn-
ing to visit their cousin Dr. Robert
James Stubblefield, and Mrs. Stub..
blefield of Louisville.
Mr. Ed Filbeck had for her',
weekend guests her 'daughter Mrs.
B. D. Hall and Mr. Hall from Mem-
phis..
• •
Mrs. Jack Gardner and eelciren
Jackie and Sue Alice of Jefferson-
ville. Ind., spent last week with
Mrs. Gardner's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. F. D. Outland
• •
•
Mr. and Mrs. Victor C Johnsoa
and little son Carl, with Rev. Alvin-,
K. Pitt. who are vacationing
Kentucky Lake were visitors in trig l
home of Mrs J. W. Shelton. Simi% '
1 Fifteenth street, last weekend.
Girls More Carefree
Thanks To 2-Way Help
What to Go for woman's oldest problem.
gentle:0,ml monthly paint Many • gtrl and
woman has found the answer in CAR-
DM'S Sway help. You see. CARDVI MST
make things lots easier for you In either
of two ways: ill started 3 days before
"mar nos" and taken as directed on the
/abet, it should Yelp relieve funcUonal
periottle pain; 121 taken throughout this
moth tikst a tonic, It should Improve your
GPI:etas, aid digestion. god thus heljg
build up realitanee tor the *big days 14
some. CARDIII is eetentifiesily prepare!
and selentificalig tested If yea sutler "at
Russ eartbib thaw, est GADO' today.
BROOKS BUS LINE
Direct Route Kentucky to Michigan
Fastest Time-Thru Buses — Shortest Route
aAll Sn Reserved — Radio for Your Pleasure — Pill
ow Service
Daily Schedule — Lv. Murray 11:00 am, Ar Detroit
 5.45 a.m.
Fare URN, without tax — Make Seat Reservati
ons Early
For Information Call
Murray Bus Terminal Paducah Rum Terminal
Phone 4511 Phone 604
. Open Again
After complete remodeling, redecorating and the
addition of Modern Refrigeration
Facilities.
Come in and visit our remodeled
, Grocery
Parker Food Market
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY PACE FIVE
1CLA8IFIED ADS
 FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY on
Norge 10 Cu. ft. electric refrigera-
tors, see Economy Hardware Store.
East Main. Phone 575. S9c
For Sale
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturday beginning at
10:30, rain or shin!. 92.00 if they
don't sell, $10.00 if' they do sell.
Anybody can sell . . anybody can
buy.-Main Street Car Exchange
and Auction Co., Hopkinsville,
Ky.
FOR SALE-Internatienal Pickup
hay baler, 1942 Chevrolet one and
a half ton truck, 1935 Ford truck.
1939 Model-A Ford, light four-
wheel trailer, public address sys-
tem, seasoned oak and cedar lurn-
• ber--Rudolph Paschall, South 13th
St. Phone 987-J. Sap
FOR SALE-167-acre farm, 30 acres
fine timber, 120 acres limed and
phosphated and in high state of
cultivation. Good improvements.
On school bus route, mail route,
milk route. Located four miles
southeast of Murray. Price is right.
-Baucum Real Estate Agency.
Phone In. S7c
FOR SALE-100 bags of oats and
vetch-$6.50 per hundred. Already
cleaned-Thomas Roberts, Route 3,
Murray. S7p
FOR SALE-1947 Studebaker 1 1-2
ton truck, F 30 Farmall tractor on
rubber, disc plows and cultivators.
-Paul Canter, 3 miles north of
Lynn Grove. • 
S7p
FARM FOR SALE-53 acres, south-
east of Alma. Good house, three
rooms, two porches, small base-
ment-Mrs. Iva Woodall. S8p
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works.
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Pt,rter White and L. D.
Outland, Managers iftf
30.000 FEET OF SEASONED LUM-
BER. Boxing. decking, and fram-
ing. See John Nance at Nance





H. re's what Stout of Parkersburg,
W. Vi. says: "The sale of TE-OL
has been very pleasing. One cus-
tomer said it is the first thing in six
years that gave relief."
IN ONE HOUR
if not completely pleased Your 35c
back at any drug store. Locally at
Holland-Hart Drug Co.
STOP TERMITE DAMAGE
ying ants may be termites -
possibly in your home. A FREE
TERMINIX INSPECTION will
give you accurate information on
the extent of termite damage in





owe vati.• Term...a Corp.
I IS
As AdvorlAssil in"The Poor.
FOR SALE IMMEDIATELY-Ma-
hogany Veneer large bed, complete
with coil springs and mattress.
Bargain; *also one Cushman motor
scooter-two seats.--new paint and
in excellent condition. Call 477 or
see them at 1111 Olive St. 1 p
IF YOU WANT THE BEST GRADE
storm windows, buy the Huse..
which keeps out cold air and save:,
one-third of fuel: also keeps out
hot air, dust 'and smoke-L. F.
Thurmond. Phone 386-J.
S 7, 11, 18 p
CHEAP DRESSES FOR SALE
Wool and crepe. Size 14. 18 sec-
ond hand dresses; also 2 coats-
204 N. 5th. SOp
FOR SALE- Boy's bicycle. Call
865-R-Mrs. Earl Nanney. 400 N.
Fifth St. S9p
FOR SALE-Desk, dining room
suite, kitchen cabinet. 9xI2 wool
rug. oil circulator and other house.-
hold goods. 203 S. 6th St. 1 p
For Rent
FOR RENT-One bedrooin, furnish-
ed. College girls preferred, or cou-
ple in College. Phone 546-J. S7c
FOR RENT-3-rbom unfurnished a-
partment. Call Love's Studio. S7c
FOR RENT-Nice new and modern
4-room second floor apartment.
Outside entrance. Electric heat
units in each room including bath
room. Located on North 8th St.
Rent today and move tomorrow.
Call Baucum •Real Estate Agency.
Phone 122. Sic
FOR RENT-House on Hazel high-
way. 2 miles from city limits.
Phone 738-M2. S9c
FOR RENT-4-room furnished a-
partment. electrically equipped.
private entrance, private bath. 505
Maple. Phone 204-J. S9c
Notices  j
NOTICE-In accordance with Ken-
tucky Statutes. Sections 25.195 and
25.300: Notice is hereby given that
a report of Sarah Ruth Rhodes, set-
tlement of accounts was on August
23. 1948, filed by Christine W.
Rhodes. guardian, and that the same
: has been approved by the Calloway
I County court ana ordered filed to
I lie over for exceptions. Any person
desiring to file any exception there-
to will do so on or before Septem-
1
 oer 27, 1948, or be forever barred.
Witness my hand this 23rd day of
August. 1948. By Lester Nanny,
I County Court Clerk, Calloway
I County, Ky. T S 7 p
i
ROWLAND Refrigeration Sales and
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-.1.
Hazel Highway, one block south
of Sycamore Street. If
NOTICE-Charlotte Whitnell's ex-
press:en class opens September 7.




2 BLOCKS WEST OF COLLEGE ON
HIGHWAY 94
Phone 85
Before you buy my Raw
COME IN AND LET US GM YOU A COMPLUS
DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS
TAPPAN,
Gt.
You will 4:e-with your
new rear/ a long nose
-so we suggest you
shop and compare. See
the Amgen! There's •
wealth of conveniences
to make your kitchen
boors easier-more enjoyable.
for its beauty, your new Tappan




OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT
AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street Phone 1177







3c per word, minimum charge
50c for 17 words. Terms cash in
advance for each insertion.
IMPORTANT TO KELVINATOR
OWNERS-If you live in Calloway
County-If you have purchased
any Kelvinator appliance, range,
refrigerator, water heater - from
any source other than your author-
ized dealer, Riley Furniture Co.,
your guarantee is hot in effect. If
you wish to have these appliances
guaranteed, at no cost to you, con-
tact Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co., at once-Phone 587. If
StIrvices Offered
COMMUNITY DECORATING CO.,
painting inside and outside. Com-
plete decorating service. Contract
or hour. Call 688-R-4. Free esti-
mates LI
FOR SERVICE on refrigerators, ra-
dios, motors, electric wiring and
appliances, come in or call Green-
field Elettric Service, 101 E. Main,
across from Stove Plant. Phone
913 day, 759-J night. Pick up and
delivery. EOD
LI-ost and Found _I
LOST- Half Moon leather change
purse with covered wagon on back
either Saturday night on Mulberry
Street or Sunday morning at the
Clinic. Finder return pure and
keep the money, to Mrs. Joe Thur-
man. 400 S. 12th St. S9c
SPORTS PARADE
By JACK CUDDY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Sept.
Broadway bookmakers made the
Braves and Red Sox "do" favorites
today to win their respective. pen-
nant races as an aftermath of their
important double-header victories
on Labor Day.
The No. 1 bookie on the big street
offered 3 to 2 that the Braves do
win the National League flag, and
even money that the Red Sox do
take the American circuit bunting.
However, if a Boston admirer de-
sired to bet on the Braves, he would
have to put. up two dollars against
the bookie's one: for price s•as only
1 to 2 ii-g-a-i-n-s-t their chances.
Similarly a Red Sox backer must
waver seven against the bookie's
five; for the price Joe
McCarthy's outfit was only 5 to 7.
Not until today - had "do" prices
been quoted in both circuits.- Since
the pennant fights became torrid
only "against" quotations were
made. And "against" prices still
prevailed for the other 'Contenders
in both leagues. In other words,
the bookies will not bet that any
other contenders "do" win.
Prices against pennant victories
by the other National League con-
tenders wire: Dodgers. 4 to 1; Pir-
ates, 5 to I; Cardinals, $ to 1;
Giants, 15 to 1.
Prices against other American
League contenders were: Yanks, 9
to 5; Indians, 31,z. to I: Athletics.
100 to I.
The Braves' double-healer vic-
tory over the Dodgers yesterday
was regarded as "most significant"
by the No. I price-maker. He
pointed out that the doable tri-
umph not only left the Braves four
games ahead of Brooklyn, "but six
games ahead of Brooklyn in the
win column."
He emphasized that the "win
column- will be very important in
this year's National League race,
for none of the contending clubs
seems able to attain winning mo-
mentum. Becalise of the slow win-
ning pace, the ultimate pennant
victor will have a percentage of less
than .600.
He declared. "I can tell you right
now that the pennant will go to a
club winning 88 games exactly
88. I'll take 10 to 1 that my 88
hits the pennant-winning number
right on the nose, whether it's the
Braves or some other club that
winds up on top.
"The Braves have now won 76
games, and they need to win only
12 more to get the necessary 88.
They need win only 12 of their re-
maining 21 games, They can con-
tinue to play .371 ball, and still win
the pennant: - But the Dodgers.
who have won oleip., 70 parnes, must
win 18 of their remaining.25-4.eget
88. They've got to lift their pace
from their season's .543 to 120for
the stretch. And th4s a tough as-
signment" .
What would be the games-won
figure of the American League
victor?
Mr. No I predicted that 94 vic-
tories would win the American
race. The Red SOX now have 82,
and the second-place Yankees have/.
81. • He added, however, that the
Yanks have lost two more games
than the Bostonians. He concluded,
'tend the Sox haven4 more games
td play. while the Yanks have but
13."
CARD OF THANKS
It is with kindest regards and
deepest appreciation that we wish
to express our thanks to all wha
helped us in any way in the death
of our companion and father. Perry
L. Hill. The Family.





























ABB1E an' SLATS Quiet Break
• YOURS THE ONLV GIRL I WANT FOR
TO LOVE ME, SUE. WHEN THEY 'TAKE THE
BANDAGES OFF-I'LL BE
ROTTEN LOOKIN V THEN
NO ONE WILL WANT TO
HAVE ANY TRUCK











YOU DID IT FOR ME. YOU HAD A
PLASTIC SURGEON CHANGE THAT
WONDERFUL FACE OF YOURS- INTO-
THAT AWFUL MON-
STRO5ITY-BECAU6E r•pote-







Cope. V4 S thi•od F.•••••• S•••‘••••. . .09
t p.. 0111-0J ...las ....mod
THEN You MUST 13E-S4JE:
I WAS AFRAID -ER- I
MEAN I mouswr HE'D
















By Raeburn Van Bureo
YOU DIDN'T MAKE ME






THAT'S WHAT HE WANTED. I SUPPOSE-
NOW THAT HE'S A MONSTROSITY-
YOU'RE THROUGH WITH HIM 7
-I.
13V4olit(N-
















BOILED, THEY COMES OUT
CHIOCENY NEVAH
NAFTA DO ANOTHER LICK











Dogpatch Has a Schmoo Look! !
merrq ;-nsrPre BOOK-THIS DAY
WILL BE KNOWED AS'S-DAY;NAMELY
SHI/00-DAYIT Furl THIS DAY ON, ALL
DOGPATCH KIN RETIRE FUM WORK-DUE
T TH; EGG-LAN/IN', MILK-GNAW, MEAT
PROVIDIN' TALENTS 0' NAY-CHUR'S




jEST LOOKS HONGRY AT TM-
AN' THEY DIES, FUM SHEER <
LIAPPiNE$5.r.r THEN NtD'sLAPST_14
IN A SKILLET, wARMS 'EH UP-
AN' D-IEY IS READY
9.7
By Al Capp
SO IS AH.r.r- YASSIREE.r.r- rimunw
AH'LL HAVE PLENTY 0'
TIME T'LOVE THESE SHMOOS)
-AN' THAR'S PLINTV 0'
Si-IMOOS T' LOVE!! BILLIONS





THEY IS GREAT FO'INCNICS. Toorf-
WIF SHMOOS, YO' DON'T MAFIA
CARRY YORE SANGWIDGES WI KIN
RIDC 'EM TH' PICNIC GROUNDS
-AN' RIDE BACK ON TM' UN-ET




AN HAS PRO-VIDED EACH
DOGPATCH FAMBLY WIF A
DOZEN SHMOOS-AN; NO MATTER,
HCA./ FAST YO/ EATS 'EM,
THEM SWEET; LOVIN' Lit
CRITTERS MULTIPLIES SO FAST
-THEY IS ALLUS HALF A
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'aiLta NAt V CARRIER PLANE—The NAHA, new Navy carrier plane that combines two
c engines under the wings with one turbo-jet engine in the tail of the fuse-
successfully completed its initial flight tests. The plane will u-e the conventional
. ciiguies for normal operations, "cutting in" the jet for added speed in combat.
FARMING IN
WASI IINGTON
Let's Get It Straight''
Don't Icio,s now, but many city.
newspapers have found a scapegoat
for inflation. It's the organinad
farmer. They charge that: .a. odce
supports are responsible for Anita.
lion. and 41), the farmer is to
blame for .high supports.
Typical of these attacks is an
editorial, which appeared last week
in the New York World-Telegrain.
Repeating :he above argument, this
piece concluded: "Organized labor
had to be :brought into' line.
Organized ;trriters are scheduled
for the next major operation."
.In the 'last twci issues of the
column, we have printed AFBF
answer to charge .5-0 Real cause
of inflation is expanded consumer
demand in relation ti WTI ,up-
plies, not price supports. most of
which. are today well below mar-
ket prices.
What .about charge lb.? Who is
to ;blame for the fact that farm
supports will be kept at 90 pre-
cent .of parity throughout 1949
Not AFBF. From start to finish,
Good News
•
this.. organization fought to place
the flexible provisions of the per-
manent price law in effect next
January. instead of deferring them;
until January. 1950 as does the)
new law.
Not he Agriculture DePartment r
or the U. S. Senate, both of which
; sided with AFBF. Some analysts
!are making considerable point of
the fact that the House Agricul-
ture Committee insisted on keep-
ing high. inflexible supports for I
another year.
Support Change!
week's editorial in the New!
York World-Telegram predicted
that flexible supports may be
placed in effect next year instead
1o1 in 1950. It direly prophesied
:that "public resentment" may make
even flexible supports unfeasible. I
Washington farm circles place
-; some credence in .the first predic-
tion. AFBF has warned all along
that support at 90 percent for an-
other year might endanger con-
siderable public ill-will. Whether
!Congress will decide to place flex-
ible supports in operation in 1949
!remains to be seen Such action
I, would, of course, come too late to
influence plantings of major craps
this year.
I However, any major amendmentsto the permanent price law .as
contrasted with temporary exten-
For Folks 101lio'.'7n %o. f suerj upnploi kresl y.atI f 9OR eppuenrlci eannt
Control of Congress they
would have to be cleared by Sen-
ate r Aiken . Vt.. bills author,
and his agriculture committee.





✓ SOU FOOD TASTE
✓ ACID INDIGESTION
Do you feet bloated and miserable after I
every meal ta..e oceir, bl.ter food' V t
ari. !ie.,. Is how you may get blessed re- I
lief from tt.ia i.erYous disuses
rrerytirne food enters the stomach a *
vital 555t1 IC juice 'mast flow normally to
break-up certain food part.ele. else the
food may firsoent flour food acid mit-
meet. ion and gsa frequently cause a MM.-
bid. touchy, fret.tul. paey:sh r.errous
condttton loes of appetite, urderwelght.
restless sleep. we...knees.
To get reel r %let you inti=t increase
the flys of this vital gastru I4e61.1
cal authorit,es. in Independent labors- I
tory testa on huir-an voccarha his by
positr.e. proof shown that-888 Tonle is'
amazingly effectite In 17,yr...eking this
flow when It is too I:ttle or scanty due
to a non-lapinie stomach disturbance.
This IC eUe to the 888 Tonic formula





watery 4k-sal In pota-
tions'. anenna--ao ati a good flow of
this gasui eigestl, JU ice p:us rich red-
blood you sticu:d eat better, sleep better,
feet twttrr wok better. giay better.
Avoid punishing your,e4 with over-
doses or soda and other aikalizers to
counterart gas end bloath-ig Chest what
you so dearly need Is ISM Tonle to help
you dIgest food for bo0 strength and
repair. Don't wag" .loin the host of
happy people 1988 T,23$C has helped
Millions of bottles se.d Oet a bottle of
EMS Tonic from sour drug shoo today




,.l,. I' Ti pr Iront Doors
(.lass linora
Flush T•pe Inside Doors
t-Panel Doors
1-Panel Douro
Rest Grade Steel Sash
High Grade Paints and all
t•pes [hairnets and Varnish
Sunders Hardware & Build-
ing felts. and Glans
BEY WHERE TOUR DOL-
_ LAB BEES THE MOST
Phone 1142
Corner 12th and Poplar
Farmer's share of inflation isn't
as great as a lot of people thinti.
Today's inflated food prices in-
clude record profits for middlemen.
This is made clear in a report
issued last week by the Agricul-
ture Department. Retail food prices
are now at a record level. How-
ever, the farmer's share of each
consumer food dollar is still near
the lowest point in five years. In
contrast, marketing changes are
bumping against their all-time
high.
In June. retail cost of a family
"market basket- of food rose from
$893 in May to 3705. This figure
is one percent larger than the
previous January 1948 record.
However, the farmer got. only 51
cents of each dollar spent on this
costly market basket.. This repre-
sents a rise of only. bne cent from
50 cents in May—the lowest in five
years.
Charges for marketing the family
food basket stood at $46 in June,
only one dollar below the all-time
record for May Marketing costs
today are 72 percent higher than
prewar. Last year the nation's food
marketing bill totaled $15.50 bil-
lion, the highest level in history.
Handling costs on all major foods
attained record levels.
Finn Values Up
Value of farm real estate is still I
heading the economic stratosphere.
Last week. the Agriculture Depart-
ment revealed that farmland val-
ues continued to increase during
four months ending July 1. 1948 Al-
/howl-I the real estate market is
normally inactive during March-
June there was a "definite up-
ward trend in land values in all
but about 10 states"
In the four months. the U. S
index of land value reached a
peak of 174 .1912 14-100.. which
was 10111 percent above the 1935-
39 average and to percent above
the 1920 peak Estimated value
per acre of farmland on July 1
was two per cent above March
earlier During year ended July
and seven percent above a year
1. 1947. index increased 10 per
cent.
. Official warn: "Buyers in present
, market must be prepared for a
i situation where rising costs mayreduce theii: net income even
, though gross income continues
I high.-
: Farm Machinery
I Farmers need more agricultural
'machinery. One reason they're not
; getting it. is that manufacturers
, aren't obtaining enough steel Last
week. members of the Senate
' Small rasineas - Committee corn-




IT WAS HOT IN N. Y.—It was hot enough to fry an egg ot
the sidewalks of New York during the recent torrid spell
and WOR's Bruce Eliot and Dan McCullough proved it. All
they had to do was to crack open a little hen fruit and beton
long they had two eggs a-cookin sunny side up.
•
FASTEST FEMALE FLYER—Miss Lettice Curtis', a ferry pilo
with the RAF during the war, established herself as th
fastest female flyer when she captured the women's woril
air speed record over a 100-kilometer (625 miles) close(
circuit course at recent Lympne air races in England Flyint




We wish to express our appreciation for the large attend-
ance at the opening of our New Display Room
and Service Shop
You ii;oe WELCOME To Come
In Al ANYTIME
11 TAYLOR MOTOR CO;.301
ith Fourth Phone 890
Increased rates of compensation
now are being paid to veterins
with service-connected disabilities
which were incurred in peacetime
service. Veterans Administraticn
announced today.
The increases were authorized
in Public Law 876, which speci-
fies that peacetime rates for com-
pensation shall equal 90 per cent
of the comparable rates for war-
time service Under the old law,
the peace-time rates averaged
about 75 per cent of the Wartime
rates.
Compensation rates are based on
the percentage of disability suf-
fered by the veteran, from 10 per!
cent to total in degree in multiples
of 10. plus additional allowances
for amputations, blindness. etc.
Wartime monthly rates range from
$13.80 for 10 per cent disability
to a maximum of $360 The new
law raises the peacetime rate for ,
10 per cent disability from $1035 to l
$11.04. and the maximum from.
9270 to 9288. with comparable in- i
creases throughout the scale. ;
The increases are. being made •
automatically and veterans entitled'
to them need not apply or write 1
to VA offices.
- --- Veterans Administration today .,
 IN advised veterans to give their Nre-
tional Service Life Insurance poli-:
des periodic "three-way checks" i
to make certain that their insur-
ance programs ar- consistent with
their plans, obligations and in-
comes.
The "three-way check" should
cover 4 1 ) beneficiaries. 'both prin-
cipal and continizent; .2. manner,
in wbbeh proceeds are to be paid
beneficiaries: and 43i amount and
type of NSLI in force.
Many veterans fail to name new
for transmittal to the Commerce.
I Department.
, This report would seem to In-
dicate that a voluntary steel allo-
cation program for small makers
of farm machinery may be neces-
laary., Many manufactuters are ap-
parently getting thed supplies
I,from the grey market.
, Commerce officials may revive,
' the Agricultural Equipment In-
dustry Advisory Committee., to
consider voluntary allocations. I
-Jr
beneficiaries when they marry or
or when a designated beneficiary
dies. VA said
If a veteran dies without namitag
a beneficiary. or it no designated
'beneficiary is alive at the time of
his death, proceeds of th, insur•
Wife go into his estate and are
' subject to inheritance taxes. Fin-
al distribution of the proceeds
may not be that which the veteran
v.ould have desired.
I Changes in the family status or
family income often require a
veteran to change the .method of
NSLI settlement. He may elect to
'have his NSLI proceeds paid to
I his beneficiary in a lump sum or
in equal monthly installments
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SALES •••• SERVICE — PARTS
SERVICE OW ALL MAKES
Used Motors,, At Bargain Prices t






says Ray Bulger. dance. He claims
it's the world's best prescription
for good health and good looks.
"A little dancing. :every &Ty wtW
keep you in the pink of condition."
said the dancer, who is good proof
of his theory. A ramrod 5 feet Ii
inchni and 138 pounds at 44, Bol-
ger eats five times a day if he feels
like it. He is not only a great tap
eatric and eccentric dancer but
one of the speediest hoofers in
show business.
Bolger puts ballet at the top
his list for building up and trim-
ming down because it brings ail
the muscles into play. Tap dancing
is second and ballroom third.
PaInless Method
.Any one of them, he said, is the
most painless method he knows of
keeping in shape.
.don't recommend a nightly
visit to a nightclub for your exer-
cise." he added. -There are plenty
of dancing schools where you can
learn anything you want to.
"I don't think it's unreasonable
for people who drive 10 miles to
ea swimming to take an hour out
for a day or evening for a little
well.:regulated dance' instruction.
It's good, clean fun."
Not even athletes are in as good
shape as dancers. Bolger said.
Once the dance director LeRoy
PrillZ, working with Bolger in
Warner Bros.' "Silver Lining."
•
IN MOTION—Bob Chappius, All-American by unani-
mous agreement in 1947 as a back for Michigan, will turn
his talents to pro pigskin play as a member of the Brooklyn
Dodgers eleven.
brought in six football players to The exercise of dancing helps ONE EGG, ONE HECKLER
do a simple jog step with six keep you slim. and Bolger says NASHVILLE Tenn
people who dance a lot don't want 
SeptSept.
to eat much starch. 
(LIP)---One gg*, orie heckler, and
one of the largest crows of his
"If you really, work at dancing." southern tour greeted Henry Whl-
he said, -you find yourself living lace here today.
by a health formula. You find it
impossible to dissipate, and oddly
-Dancers exercise 2 weeks enough you have more energy
year," Bolger pointed out, "and ac- when .you're dancing than when
quire great mental and physical you're not.
stamina not only from the long
"Outside of a circus,
gLinekd. but from their joy in their
ever 'see a fat dancer',"
"Dancing is casual and relaxing. I
Use our Classified AdsIt helps people to stop taking 
themselves so seriously." get the business
vehn ling chorines.
Dancers Have Stamina
At the end of the routine, Bolger
said, the football players weri.•
worn out. The chorines weren't












Practically all of today's old overdriven cars have bent and dan-
gerously worn under parts. This increases tire wear and danger of
blowouts.
We straighten these parts and make it safe for your family and
your car.
Don't take chances when we can correct misalignment an our
Nationally Advertised BEAR EQUIVMENT.
--COME TO —
BILLINGTON - JONES
FOR A CHECK UP
Ask for RUDY BARNETT
He will tell you what the trouble is AND FIX IT
and if your wheels do this:
STATIC UNBALANCE--




RUDY CAN FIX THAT TOO-
on our'






ST AI 55 TE911
SERVICE
tv,&
We offer complete BEAR service as Nationally
advertised
SAVE TIRES. . . SAVE LIVES
DON'T DELAY!
Bring In Your Car Today
Ask for Rudy Barnett
Billington-Jones Motor Co.
211 Main Street
Incorporated
•
Telephone 170
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